Active steering systems for road vehicles are designed to generate and deploy a required angle at the wheels to realize a predetermined target response for a steering input at any forward velocity. For a typical vehicle with conventional steering system and understeer characteristics, this will demand an increase (correction) in the wheel steer angle as the velocity is increased. On the other hand, a handling maneuver at high speeds will lead to significant load shift from the inner to the outer wheel, which diminishes the ability of the inner tire to develop lateral force even if the steer angle is increased. This limits the performance potentials of active steering system if corrections are provided at both wheels following a fixed steering geometry. Recent studies have proposed active independent steering control where the steering correction can be introduced independently at a selected wheel. Such control strategy can thus also consider the tire work load at each wheel and in doing so, the correction can be applied to each wheel ensuring that none of tires approach its saturation limit. This paper presents sample results from a 4-wheel vehicle handling model to demonstrate the effectiveness of the active independent steering system over the fixed ratio conventional active steering system. A possible fail-safe mechanism that can be utilized to realize such control is also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Road vehicle steering mechanisms are designed to closely follow the Ackerman steering ratio, which is based on steer angle required at the inner and outer wheels for pure rolling at low speeds. At high speeds, dynamics of a vehicle influences the vertical load on each tire, which intern effects the slip angle and causes the vehicle to follow different paths at different speeds for an identical steering input. This phenomenon due to compliance of pneumatic tires known as understeer characteristics [1] can be neutralized by actively controlling or modifying the steer angle at the wheel depending on forward speed. The concept of Active Steering Control [2] has been explored for over a decade ago and has gained a new momentum in recent years [3, 4] . The strategy in such system is to monitor vehicle state parameters and steering command from the driver, based on which a corrective steer angle is computed and applied to the steer angle at the wheels. The understeer effect can thus be neutralized requiring same steer input for same turn regardless of forward speed. Such handling characteristics can significantly reduce driver skill requirements and would be essential for automations.
Any high speed handling maneuver, however, introduces a load shift from inner to outer wheels. The resulting reduction in normal load on inner tire not only reduces its ability to generate lateral force, but also decreases the slip angle at which maximum lateral force can be generated [1] . Thus, inner tire's frictional force is prone to saturate while outer tire may still have reserved ability to generate more lateral force. The steer angle at the inner tire is therefore critical in determining the extent of active steering control that can be applied. In order to improve handling performance at high speeds, anti-Ackermann geometry is employed in race cars, where primary concern is higher lateral forces at high speed turning [5] . For conventional active steering system, since the corrective input is applied to both the wheels following the Ackerman geometry, it is expected that there will be significant difference in the tire work-load [6] at the inner and outer tires, which is a major concern in vehicle handling and safety [7] . A performance parameter, tire work-load [6, 8] is convenient for comparing tire friction force utilization. Tire work-load is defined as the ratio of total forces being generated from the tire and maximum ability of generating forces at any given time.
The performance of an active steering system can be maximized by introducing different corrective measure at the inner and outer wheels such that the target response is realized while the tire with lower work-load is given larger corrective measure. Such a control strategy would require an independently controllable steering system, referred to here as Active Independent Front Steering (AIFS) system. Simulation results obtained for a 4-wheel full vehicle handling models with active and active independent steering systems. A simple Proportional Integral (PI) controller is utilized to generate corrective steering for the inner and outer wheels such that the target is realized while attempt is made to equalize the tire workloads of both the tires. Simulation results generated for AIFS for a rounded step and sinusoidal lane change maneuvers are compared to demonstrate the effectiveness of AIFS system.
A major challenge in realizing the concept of AIFS system is in designing a fail-safe mechanism that can provide a means for active control of the inner and outer wheel's steering angle independently. Vast majority of studies with active steering system proposes the use of Steer-by-Wire (SBW) and significant research are being carried out by automotive industry on this concept [9, 10] . Such systems are whoever not yet accepted as a fail-safe system for steering applications. An innovative mechanical system utilizing planetary gears proposed in [4, 11] for the AIFS concept is presented as a viable mechanism for active steering technology of the future.
FOUR-WHEEL VEHICLE MODEL Equations of Vehicle Motions
Handling study with active steering system will typically employ a bicycle model [1] of road vehicle without regard to lateral load shift or tire's saturation limit. To examine the concept of AIFS, it is essential to utilize a 4-wheel vehicle handling model that includes tire non-linearity and dynamic lateral load shift. For the present investigation, a simplified but adequate 4-wheel vehicle model is utilized that includes roll load shift and nonlinear "magic formula" [1] tire model. For simplicity, an in-plane model is retained that neglects bounce, pitch and roll motions of the vehicle. The 3-DOF (longitudinal, lateral and yaw motions) model along with tire lateral forces is shown in Figure 1 .
With reference to Figure 1 , the final expressions for the equations of motion are: (1) where are the effective steer angles for left and right wheels. The tire lateral forces (Fyi) and aligning moments (Mi) are computed from well-established non-linear Pacejka's Magic Formula [12] tire model. The coefficients of the magic formula used are those corresponding to a medium size car tire provided in [12] .
The basic steering command for right ( ) and left ( ) wheels are based on ideal Ackermann geometry and obtained as a function of driver steering command using the following relations:
(2) In this investigation, a tire's ability to generate handling or cornering force is defined by tire workload defined as:
Where Fx, Fy, Fz are instantaneous tire forces in the longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions, respectively. For coefficient of friction μ = 1, the tire workload approaching unity would be considered as the saturation limit for a tire when its ability to generate further force is diminished. When tire "magic formula" [1] is used, however, the coefficient of friction is also a function of normal load. In this investigation tire work-load at the inner tire with reduced normal load thus approaching 0.9 is considered to be the saturation criteria. Detailed derivations for the vehicle and tire model are presented in [4] .
Control System
Road vehicles for general use are designed with proAckerman steering geometry and understeer characteristics. In simple terms, the control synthesis for active steering system are based on computing the neutral-steer yaw rate for a given steering angle (target) and comparing it with the instantaneous actual yaw rate to determine the yaw rate error. The yaw rate error is then used to establish a corrective steer angle which is then added to steer angles given in Equations (2) . In order to realize the advancement proposed through AIFS, the corrective steering angle should be primarily added to the outer wheel with lower workload. In the event the inner tire reaches saturation or the tire workload approaches unity, the angle for the inner tire should be reduced while that of the outer increased further. The initial results presented in this paper are obtained for corrective angle applied to the outer wheel only in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of AIFS system. The controller thus must first identify the outer wheel prior to any corrective action taken. Using simple PI controller, the corrective steer angle for the outer wheel is established from:
where the corrective steering factor ∆ is a function of yaw rate error and k1, k2 are PI gains.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The parameters used for the handling simulation of vehicle are presented in Table I . A steady turn simulation is carried out for a steering command of 5.73 degrees (0.1 radians) in the form of rounded step input reached in 2.0 seconds. Simulations are carried out for active steering control referred to as Active Front Figures 2 to 4 . The steering input and the steer angles generated by both AFS and AIFS systems are shown in Figure 2 . The results show that the AIFS correction was achieved by increasing the outer (right) wheel steer angle alone to 8 degrees, while for AFS both the inner and outer wheel angles were increased above 7 degrees. The AFS by design maintained the Ackerman steering ratio and the increase was necessary to realize the target at this speed. In doing so, the inner wheel with reduced normal load quickly approach saturation as can be seen in Figure 3 where work-load at each front wheel are compared. On the other hand, for AIFS, the workload of both tires is close to each other. With independent controllability of AIFS system, it is possible for the controller to reduce the steer angle of the inner (left) wheel while increase that of the outer (right) wheel further to realize the target. And in doing so, the workload will be equalized. 
MECHANISM FOR AIFS
Vast majority of studies with active steering system proposes the use of Steer-By-Wire (SBW) and significant research are being carried out by automotive industry on this concept. As shown in the general layout of SBW in Figure 5 [13] , there is no mechanical connection between the steering and road wheel, and thus any active correction can be easily introduced through the steering actuator. Such system can also be easily extended to provide independent correction of inner and outer wheels. However, for obvious reasons, such system without mechanical linkage is not yet considered to be a fail-safe, economical or reliable for automotive applications [9] . Consequently, there are no production cars available that depend only on SWB technology. To the best of the author's knowledge, there are no steering mechanism other than the one reported in [11] , that is readily applicable for an AIFS system where the angle of each wheel can be controlled independently. This patented [14] mechanism utilizing tandem planetary gear-rack system for application to AIFS system is summarized in the following.
A 3D model of the proposed mechanism developed in graphics design software, Maya is shown in Figures 6 and 7 . The model only represents the mechanical connections between various parts and is not precise in terms of kinematical analysis. As seen in these figures, the input from the steering column goes to the sun gear of the first planetary gear system and then goes through the planet carriers to connect to the sun gear of the second planetary gear system. The planet carriers of both gear systems are attached to individual pinion gears which move the racks for each wheel. The annulus of each gear system is also meshed with an electronic motor. Both of these motors are controlled independently by the computer. The planet gear systems and the racks used for both wheels have same design parameters which makes this mechanism symmetrical for both front wheels. The mechanical connection between the steering wheel and the road wheels is maintained through the planet gear, thus making it fail-safe. In case of any electronic failure, the annulus of both planet gear systems can be 'locked' at a reference, thus converting it into a conventional steering system. The input from the steering will rotate the sun of each planetary system while the carriers will be attached to the respective rack. As shown, each rack will control the steer angle of one front wheel. The motors for each wheel will be normally locked in place and the left and right wheel angles will be based on Ackerman geometry. When active control of one wheel will be required, the controller will send signal to the respective motor to turn the annulus while the sun is held in place by the steering wheel position. Thus the carrier of the controlled wheel will only turn to move the rack giving the required correction in the angle of that wheel only.
The system is designed such that any correction done by the controller and motor to one or both wheels will not be felt by the driver at the steering wheel. In fact even when there is no steering input, the control motors will be able to introduce steering angle at the wheels simultaneously or independently to realize functions other than steering maneuvers. For example, a controlled steering angle can be introduced to a selected wheel to generate lateral force in order to enhance stability without any feed back to the driver through the steering wheel. Similarly unlike conventional system, automatic parking function can be realized without any feedback at the steering wheel. 
CONCLUSION
Although the concept of active steering control has been explored for some time, it has been revitalized recently through the development of electronics, sensor technologies and vehicle control systems. The concept of AIFS with appropriate controller can be designed for a vehicle to realize target response to a handling command similar to conventional AFS system. AIFS can however, enhance the performance limits of AFS by increasing the tire's capability as it tends to equalize the workloads of the tires. An AIFS can thus maximize a vehicles handling performance limited only by lateral slide or roll over of the vehicle. The mechanism presented for application of AIFS concept has the capability of providing independent control of wheel steer angle without any feedback to the operator and in a fail-safe manner. The design further possesses significant potential for numerous handling and stability control applications for a road vehicle. Although it is not investigated in this study, it may be more advantageous to use AIFS for "Dynamic Yaw Control" application rather than the conventional selective brake based system. 
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